
Fwd: LRS update

From Lena <lgjonaj@protonmail.com>

To Paska<grammy2017@protonmail.com>

Date Saturday, July 1st, 2023 at 9:22 PM

This is the email received by RS last year when LRS was closed. Records were to be kept indefinitely
searchable. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: LRS Support<LRS_Support@protonmail.com>
Date: On Sat, Aug 27, 2022 at 6:20 AM
Subject: Fwd: LRS update
To: lrs_support@protonmail.com <lrs_support@protonmail.com>
Cc: 
Notice to all LRS Recording Secretaries:
Yes, big changes have come.

AmericaUnincorporated.org (the LRS) will no longer be taking new accounts and any further business.
 All existing member account holders will continue to have access to their AmericaUnincorporated.org
accounts and all publicly published documents will remain accessible on
https://Search.AmericaUnincorporated.org indefinitely.  All existing credentials cards will continue
functioning normally as well.  The LRS has been updated with the changes as described.

Recorder Accounts will continue to function through September 24th, 2022.  To help wind up any
member accounts that need to finish publishing paperwork or to adjust any existing documents, your
Recorder accounts have been enabled to provide publishing credits free of charge for anyone needing
additional credits.  The 3rd tab in your main Recorders view, "Create New Orders", where you
previously needed to use a credit card to assign new publishing credits to your Recordees is now set to
work without requiring an actual purchase.  You can assign publishing credits as needed to help anyone
who needs to complete their final paperwork in over the next month.  After September 24th, all
Recorders accounts will be disabled and the public record "frozen" as is.

At this time no new publishing credit purchases by Recordee member accounts will be facilitated.  Any
additional credits necessary will need to be obtained as described above.  New credentials card orders
will continue to be taken until September 24th when it and all other Recordee member account
functions will be made inaccessible.  Again, the public record will remain accessible at
https://Search.AmericaUnincorporated.org as long as the need for it exists.

I want to personally express how much of an honor and pleasure it has been in working with you all and
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helping the 22 thousand+ LRS member account holders improve their present and future.  I wish you all
the best as you move forward in pure energy.

Brett
LRS Administration


